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fro IT DENOUNCED AS A FRAUD j SLIGHTLY MIXED I "THE ROAD JO FRISCO" STRIKE EXPECTED IN RENO

hearers to vote against the agree-
ment.

President Mahoney Speaks.
Then came the dramatic episode

of the meeting. A grave, steady, low-bu- t

penetrating voice was heard over
the entire grounds and far beyond

Mrs. Nichols Makes Another Raid on'ur Morning Contemporary Enter
the Charitable People of Nevada.

For a week past a woman styling

It is Regarded as a Better Play Than A number of prominent contractors
the one of the Previous Evening j and niembers of the Builders Assocl-Las- t

night the play of the "Great ation of Reno annuonce that from
Northwest or the Road to 'Frisco" present indications there will be a
was produced by the Eckhardt general strike of mechanics and work
company and voted by the audience ers in that city on May 1, and that
as a much better preformance than i work on many of the large buildings

the confines saying, "VOTE THE lw e 1 f n n 1 1 , n ...... . V .. V.;i

tains a Very Erroneous Idea of
the Library Muddle

This morning's News contains the
folowing refreshing piece of misin-
formation :

It will be remembered that the last

The Meeting of the Gcldfield Miners

That Emancipated Nevada From

the Industrial Workers

The following from the Goldfield
Tribune tells the story of how the
miners of Nevada cut loose from ihc
Industrial Workers of the World:

There was a long discussion be- -

WAY YOTT HAVR M AT1R 1TP vniTP , " s"- - "i-- LUC wmi- -

MINDS TO VOTE NOT THE WAY
ANYBODY TELLS YOU." Cheers
that could be heard all over Goldfield
Erected this rpmsrlr Th

session of the legislature failed to (the one given the night before. .now in course of construction in Reno

drens Home Finding Society of Cal-

ifornia," has been soliciting subscrip-
tions in this city. The Appeal yes-

terday called attention to her and
suggested that' if Nevada people
wanted to help orphans they could
help those of their own state.

The woman called at the Appeal
office for money the day before and
v.hen asked for her credentials pro-
duced some railroad passes which she
seemed to think was sufficient proof
that she was alright.

She turns out to be the same

tweenthe leaders of the local 220 be- -

cheprs that proclaimed the freedom
fore the meeting was called the con- -

f the GoMfield mlnerg and the death
sequeuee being that it was fully half

" m, of j w w '
past two before the chairman rapped pRESIDBXx MH0.EY HAU
with his gavel for order. SPOKEN

It was fully evident before half lQ th(?
the members had put in an appear-;e- d

Qratory Qf gt John
which the vote would go,ance way presentation of facts by E c Ma.

as the expression given forth from
honej president of the Western

small lots of men who kept arriving; , . ... a . Ti,w

appropriate any money for the pur-- J It was a red hot and particularly would be delayed perhaps for months,
pose of moving the library to the new hair raising melodrama from start They clai mthat the Trades Council
building, furnishing the place or anj jto finish. It gave Miss Howard and .of Reno, which is the central organi-of- .

the library. A bill was passed in Fred Cantway a great show to come nation of all the labor unions in the
the senate authorizing the furnishing through. city, has notified the contractors and
of the library, employing an expert The heroine had lost her sure builders in a roundabout way that a
librarian and making other needed enough mother and the one she had demand for a general increase In

provisions leaving the matter in the was not her's, but she didn't know it. wages would be made by the different
hands of Librarian Douglass. When She gets lost on the road and the unions on May 1, and that if the in-th- e

measure arrived in the assembly inevitable hero comes along in time crease was not granted a strike would
it was" passed but later reconsidered to be the real Johnnie on the spot, bo declared. The contractors and
and then the democratic majority, ; They exchange vows of love and a builders state that they will not grant
under the caucus yoke, proceeded to pair of gloves each retaining a glove , any increase, and if the strike is de-ki- ll

the measure. 'as a mark of identification in the" ; rieTiaTed they will declare Reno an
This action of the democrats of The

'
future. " open town.

evidenced a strong desire and deter- -
j Brown Q thJ ocal whQ presented

woman who some years ago collected
a lot of money in Carson and was exmmatiou to lane niaueib hi men uu ithe report of tlle committee. They

hands, to throw off so-call- leader- -
refraim,fl from any comments, did

shin, and conduct the affairs of the . .
riot, in flnv u-a-v en fpet to flip min

Posed by the Appeal as a fraud. She
was also in court here when trying
to obtain possession of a child. The
court opderod her to relinquish pos- -

ers which way they should vote, leav- -

ing them entirely unbiased in tne. .

lowt-- nouse whipped into line by Then a Mexican villian shows up
rniier Nf wlands, means that unless and gets busy. He is simply the

the capitol commissioners see fit to! worst ever. He makes a pastime of
i session of it. GRAND JURORSLIST OF

borrow the renuired rnotipv and then killing peoples mothers and sotting
go before the next legislature with fire to houses to cremate his enemies,
a large defliciency bill the new library Everywhere he shows up he brings

union for the benefit of the miners
and for the miners only.
t

The loaders of the .opposition
fouC': to tIie last trench, they real-

ized that heir hold on the miners
was weakening fast. Influential
members were seen and reasoned
with, their sought, and

every influence was brought to bear
to achieve the desired result.

The miners were

premises.
The first article in the agreement

had scarcely Ken read before there
was a sigh , of satisfaction from the
entire aseiubly. "The wage scale
in effect in the district March 7, '07,
shall remain in force and eight
hours shall constitute a day's work

The Reno Journal of today has
the following regarding her:

Mrs. Jennie G. Nichols, self-style-d

agent of the "Chilrden's Home-Findin-

Society" of Berkley, Cal., is de-

nounced as an impostor by State Su-

perintendent H. W. Brayton of that
organization. Mrs. Nichols has been
in Reno during Hie past, seven days,
collecting funds for the society.

Charges of getting money under
false pretenses have been preferred
against Mrs. Nichols, she was ex-

posed in Carson City January 15. I'M!

for all men under the jurisdiction oi

building must remain vacant and idle calamities and makes trouble, and he
for two years and longer, diseommod- - shows up pretty often,
ing all the state officials and causing The lovers become separated and
untold trouble. lose their trails and indentities and

The readers of the Appeal- will the heroine finally goes nuts (as the
doubtless remember the real reason gallery boys say).
of the failure of the bill to pass. Then she falls in with her old lover

Secretary of State Douglass insist- - .who don't know her (for if he did it
ed on having a bill which gave him would spoil the scene at that point 1

all the patronage and allowed the and they both get out those old gloves

They had at last made up Iheir minds tll0 tuners' Union.

GRAND JURORS
The folowings is a list of the grand

jurors to serve Ormsby county for

the ensuing year:
S. C. Anderson, Herbert Blackie,

H. R. Burlington. C. F. Cutts, Jos

Castle, John Dodson, George B.

Gates, John Anderson, George H.

Meyers, Al Karge, Chris Smith, John
Catton, C. A. Peterson, A. M. Ardrey,

Henry Hoidenreich, J. A. Raycraft,
George E. Kitzbeyer, K. Ij. Tickner,
H. C. Kattleman, J. W. Robinson.

James Larson, Peter Hendricks, F. J.

Steinmeiz, C. H. Mulcahy.
o--

WILL GO TO TO NOP AH

supreme court nothing to sav in the ana tne moment thev match, mshtsanil rlismisserl from the children's res- - I

matter. The members of the Hou.-- e and lefts all right, all right) they fall

A big hurley remarked in a sten-
torian voice: "I don't seen any slav-

ery in that I don't. The old scale
a:id eight hours a day for everybody
and all under our jurisdiction. Come
en, let's hoar some more."

Section 2 followed, reading '"The
Miners' Tnion shall have jurisdiction
over all men regularly employed in
and around the mines, mills and
smelters, including timbermen, tim-

ber framers, engineers, blacksmiths
and machinists and excepting Super-
intendents and Managers."

Again that loud persistent voice

just how they would vote, were

thoroughly informed as to the agree-
ment to be submitted to them and
were determined to accept it and go
back to so the a ensphere sur-

rounding the erstwhile leaders was
somewhat chiHy.

St. John Makes His Talk.
The only long talk made at the

meeting was by Vincent St. John and
it is but just to say of him that along
his peculiar line of argument lie has
never in his entire career exceeded

the effort he put forth yesterday to
again bring his followers into line.
At first his climaxes and periods were

regarded the matter in its proper
light, a direct slap at the justices of
the supreme court.

The supreme court felt that in

into each others arms, which is also
all right and live happily ever after-
wards.

Miss Vera Brown did some special-
ties which were also better than the
.evening before and the moving pic- -

arranging the new library that they
should have some supervision, but

cue board of Oakland. Rev. H. II. Mc-Creer- y,

pastor oi the Presbyterian
church there, wrote a communication
to the newspapers at that time telling
cf the connection Mrs. Nichols had
with fraudulent attempts to collect
funds.

The latest denunciation of Mrs.
Nichols is contained in a letter to
Mrs. F. P. Dana, secretary of the
Reno Branch of the home finding-so- -

Douglass thought he had the votes to tures movt d just right and were-muc- h

pass his bill and would accept no enjoyed.
suggestions or compromise and as a Tonight "Dora Thorne" which is a
result the bill was beaten. realy fine play, will be presented by

The Appeal believes that if there j the full strength of the company,
is to be anv blame attached to the o--

an :i out, can ye bate that Injon?
greeted with rounds of applause, but jt aid. "What more can ye get

ciety. Superintendent Brayton savswhen he began to attack the agree- - followed by loud derisive laughter
ment submitted and the motives of irom those near enough to hear

AT: or May 1st, Miss Jessie Schulz
1 .is concluded tu make Tonoyau her
home, the has been in the post
otnee for four years and her resigna-
tion wiil be learned with regret by
the people of Carson.

She has been efficient and accomo-

dating and patorons who got the ben-

efit oi the warm blast of air and fas-

cinating smile she shot through the
window will miss her when they go
to transact busiess with Uncle Sam.

Her successor is Miss Dollle Olding
v.-- has already won many friends
in her position.
Ed

THE STOCK 11ET
matter it should be placed where it
properly belongs.

rvr

in the denunciatory article:
"Enclosed is a clipping from the

Nevada State Journal that tells of the
remarkable record of this woman who &As reported by the State Bank

Trust Company.
COMSTOCK

STATE SCREENINGS
Spring floods has cause a rise of

two feet in Pyramid lake.
The Sentinel reports several cases Ophir

Con. Cal. fc Va

the committee presenting it, when Section 3 was then read and which
he conveyed a covert threat in one js fny quoted above. But little com-o- f

his climaxes his influence waned mcnt was made on this clause, the
and he must have felt defeat from the concensus of opinion being that it
few hands that patted out half- - was a very popular measure to have
hearted applause. a larger representation than a ma- -

A Frenzied Appeal. jority to declare such a serious mat- -

St. John made a frenzied appeal to ter as a strike,
his followers to stand pat and reject Miners are Independent
the agreement submitted by the com- - The next section of the agreement
m'ttee. lie began from the very be- - the spirit of the meeting
ginning of the trouble and step by and the cheerfulness of the miners,
step lead his hearers up to the pres- - It reads: "No tow-- n labor con t rever

215
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the exposure by Rev. II. II. McCreery
in 1904, and so she is trying asrain
to procure money for her own use."

Mrs. Dann states that Mrs. Nichols
had no connection with the local
board. The officers of the organiza-
tion here are Miss Margaret May-berr- y,

president: Mrs. F. P. Pan a,

secretary and Mrs. B. C. She:r"r,
treasurer.

The grand jury is now in ses in

oi spinal iiieumsius in r.uienii. Alexican
James McDougall. one of the oldest & Bcher

residents of Newark Valley. White j

Exchequer
Pine county, died there April 12.

j yellow Jacket"
A fatal case of spinal mningiMs oc- - !TnNnp,H(!

A GOOD APPOINTMENT

surre m ermgton tasi ween, um Belmont
jdau'-ihte-r of Mr. and Mrs. James Lan-- I

casw.
Golden Anchor
Great Westernent action. According to St. John, at sv snail interiore wnn tne operation

of "ls c'ty and an efferot shorn--
:;

c 1no time had the I. W. W. been to of the mines of the employni 1 HO Hist eoiIllllliei Ul uir inrcvo- -
j ButlOl' 1 2

' made to take her case up anC re-t.'o miners.
The following expressions

ury has forwarded an issue of $.)i,um
in currencv to the First Nationalorwere vent any further repetitions ( ash Boy

Macnamarswindling operations.
o-- o

ink of Ely, White Pine county. M ,L' av
Tim Coleman was caught in the act

Ainn.an.,

11

CO

35

40

ltl

blame, but the condition of affairs
was due entirely to the action of the
Merchants and Mine Owners' associa-

tion of Goldfield, who were trying in

every way possible to enslave the

wage worker and finally make this a

scab ramn. He took no the articles

culled from many in a like vein:
That's right. We work. What

d we want to affiliate with dttdes
for?"

Pullv. That's the end to having

USELESS EXTRAVAGANCE of robbing a Battle Mountain, t.ander
conntv saloon last Thursday and is in

Nor:'n Star
Rescue
Pittsburg S. P.jail charged with burglary.

Last week $23,000 was paid for a

one half interest in the Capitol saloon
and gambling house at Ely, White

GOLDFIELD
Adams
Dianiondfield Con.

' of agreement and went through them our noses insulted with perfumery
seriatum, commenting in a singularly in the hall Ixt 'em fight their own

emphaMc manner on Article 3, which battles. Now I guess we can tend to
'

reads "No strike or boycott shall be our own affairs."

officially declared by the Miners', "Say, I guess the omniittee don't

unless bv a two-third- s vote of know their own business, hey?"

Doc Benton Indulges in a New Sign
for his Livery Stable

Yesterday Doc. Benton astonished
the old settle s with a new sign over
his stable. It was black and white

Pine county. Goldfield Mining
Thomas Bailey of Grass Volley, Cal.

K,,,lia..
died from exposure incurred in

lost on the desert betwee.i
Goldfield and Tonopah.

Mohawk . . .

Nevada Boy

that organization in favor thereof Had it not been for the addresses lettering on an Indian red background
and no lockout shall be enforced by of St. John and one or two others ani could be seen for a mile,
the mtP owners and operators unless the meeting would h ' have contin-- ; jt niaje every stare and wonder

Congressman George A. Bartlett,
has recently appointed Henry M.

Rives of Tonopah, his congressional
secretary. Mr. Rives is a native born
Nevadan, having first become con-

scious of t his world's trials and trib-

ulations, some twenty-fou- r years ago
in the great silver camp, Fioche. He

is a son of George T. Rives, one of
the oldest pioneers of the state, and
a nephew of Judge Henry Rives, a

lawyer and jurist of high repute, who

enjoyed the distinction of being the
youngest r.;an who oyer sat on a dis-

trict bench in the United States.

IX THE FIRST JUDICIAL COURT
OF THE STATE OF NEVADA,
ORMSBY CUOTNY.

IN THE MATTER Ob' THE ESTATE
OF

El i WARD B U R LI N TG ON, DECEAS-

ED,
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PET1-..TIO-

FOR PROLATE OF WILL...
Notice is hereby glin that the

Lave filed :r petition in

the above entitled 'Court to be ap-

pointed Executrix and executor, re-

spectively, of the last will and testa-

ment of Edward Burlington, deceased
and that

'

Monday the Cth,

day of May, 19u7, at lit o'clock a. in.,
of said day, and the court room of

jsaid court, Carson City, Ormsby
'county, Nevada, have been appointed
as the time and place for proving the
will of said Edward Burlington, de

Orvin Heering, a cattle ranch fore--
Red 1 cpi i.

rl in TTumboldt river .minutes, ouu ,vhat lia(i struck Doc.H.r o irk vote." ued longer than fi " sand-stor-.was an adjournment was not--.laus That Hurt. as it near Stone House, last l nursaay.They wondered why such an old
established stable which was built Four drunken Indians asleep on theThis, seel ion, declared the speaker had until after 5 o'clock

Throughout the meeting the miners track near Reno, caused the stoppage; tn secure a two thirds vote on the

Silver Fiek
Great Tend
St. Ives
Combination Frac.
Red Top Ex
Blue Bull

of the V. & T. express Sunday even-

ing.
A special train will leave Reno with

in nnrtirinnte in organizing a

here when ITank Monk was a boy,
need a sign.

The stable has in fact become part
of the history of the state and every
one knows where to find it In the
darkest night.

It- - has blazoned its fame and repu- -
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question of a strike. Continuing he preserved the utmost good nature

said- - "If you want to make Gold- - and cheerfulness, laughter and jollity

field a scab town, just vote for this being fciltures ot' the gatherinS-proposition- ,

but my advice is to in- - When the question was finally put

struct your committee to reject.it in there were so few in favor of reject-

ing to in..' the agreement that a count was
Sav to the mine owners go

Black Butte Ex. . .

Lone Starlodge of the order in Tonopah Friday
night.

An army of Western Tacific graders j
i

and track layers is arriving in Winne- -

ana tne re- -
ahead and make Goldfield a scab considered unnecessary tation to the woril and always adver
camp and tell them that when they do suit was announced by the chair. Im- - tlsea ,n the AppeaL

.Atlanta
8ULLFR0G
Amethyst
National Bank ..

i Mayflower

the decision was mucca ana otner poims aiuuhave different cards up our meuuii mi" 1J0C was asKea wny ne pr0t tnatwe
,i otmncl liolf ltn minir3 gn out and he said that while of route.

rr--i. o;r, rvf ATiss Tiiith Smith.
sleeves to play." i"iauo

iiarrtw hnr! the sentence left the left the grounds, betraying by their c.oi'ise everybody in the state knew I lie toimicvjn ... - . Annov
injured in an auto wreck near Reno

speaker's lips when he realized that .bouyant manner and smiling faceswhere Eenton's stables that there
savs thewere manv strancers comine into the I Inst Saturdav. is criticalThe their gratincauon ovex u.e ie!,u.i.iw, w mart, a fatal mistake. Oro

Original Bullfrog
state and it was for their benefit he Journal.veiled threat seemed at once to be -

and A woinans club in New York are
comprehended by the audience,
instead of the cheers which have gen- - .having a row over the election of MANHATTANhad indulged in the extra lettering

and red paint.
. .o--o

Attorney Hank Mitchell is here in
Manhattaa.

flimayps. a l eers, lnere were sixty inree Carson trying a case in me u. o.
orally greeted St. Manhattan Dexter

Manhattan M. Co.court. Hank Mitchell don t iook any

Gold Wedge

ceased, and for hearing the applica-

tion of said Minnie E. Burlington and
and George W. Cowing for the issu-

ance of Letters Testamentary thereon
to them.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of

said court, this 24th, day of April
1907. ED. PATTERSON,

Cler.k

A woman in Denver tied her jew-

elry to a leg just above the knee
with a blue ribbon and went to sleep.
Along comes a burglar and takes the

dead silence ensued. He endeavored
for fifteen minutes more to arouse
his hearers to their oldtime enthu-

siasm, and finding no response gave
up In dispair and took his seat in

women in the hall when the vote was
cast and ninety seven ballots came

out of the box. Some of the ladies
were unkind enough to insinuate that
it was a plain case of ballot stuffing.
Some of the must have mistaken the

older than he did 33 years ago in

Eureka.
A man who was trying to shoot a

bullfrog in Reno missed the frog and

-- vo-

jewels and ribbon, without awaken It is expected that trains will run
over the new railroad bridge at Day-
ton this evening.

an almost dead silence, his last sen- - ing her. That man was certainly no hit a woman In the-leg- . This Is the
gentleman. worst marksmanship on record.tence being an exhortation to his ballot box for a bustle.


